Despite stress-associated disorders having a higher incidence rate in females, preclinical 28 research mainly focuses on males. Chronic stress paradigms, such as chronic social defeat and 29 chronic corticosterone administration, were mainly designed and validated in males and 30 subsequent attempts to use these paradigms in females has demonstrated sex differences in the 31 behavioral and HPA axis response to stress. Here, we developed a social stress paradigm, social 32 instability stress (SIS), which exposes adult mice to unstable social hierarchies for 7 weeks. SIS 33 effectively induces negative valence behaviors and hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis 34 activation in both males and females. Importantly, while there were effects of estrous cycle on 35 behavior, this variability did not impact the overall effects of SIS on behavior, suggesting estrous 36 does not need to be tracked while utilizing SIS. Furthermore, the effects of SIS on negative 37 valence behaviors were also reversed following chronic antidepressant treatment with fluoxetine 38 (FLX) in both males and females. SIS also reduced adult hippocampal neurogenesis in female 39 mice, while chronic FLX treatment increased adult hippocampal neurogenesis in both males and 40 females. Overall, these data demonstrate that the SIS paradigm is an ethologically valid approach 41 that effectively induces chronic stress in both adult male and adult female mice. 42
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ABSTRACT: 27
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does not need to be tracked while utilizing SIS. Furthermore, the effects of SIS on negative 37 valence behaviors were also reversed following chronic antidepressant treatment with fluoxetine 38 (FLX) in both males and females. SIS also reduced adult hippocampal neurogenesis in female 39 mice, while chronic FLX treatment increased adult hippocampal neurogenesis in both males and 40 females. Overall, these data demonstrate that the SIS paradigm is an ethologically valid approach 41 that effectively induces chronic stress in both adult male and adult female mice. 42
INTRODUCTION 43
Several mood disorders, including anxiety and depression, are commonly thought to be 44 precipitated and/or exacerbated by chronic exposure to stressful experiences. These stress-45 associated mood disorders occur at higher rates in women than in men. However, historically 46 preclinical stress studies are notorious for only including males (1) and most chronic stress 47 experimental paradigms are validated only using male rodents (2-4). One possible reason is that 48 the female estrous cycle has well-documented effects on neural functions and behavior (5-8). 49
However, it is unlikely that the estrous cycle contributes significantly more variability to female 50 than male rodents (9,10). This realization, coupled with a mandate from the United States 51 National Institutes of Health (NIH) to include both sexes in grant applications, has led to an 52 increase in behavioral neuroscience studies that include both sexes (11). However, while some 53 progress has been made, preclinical studies incorporating chronic stress still lag behind because 54 many of the experimental paradigms were originally designed and optimized only for male 55 rodents (1, (12) (13) (14) (15) . 56
One commonly used chronic stress paradigm in preclinical studies, unpredictable chronic 57 mild stress (UCMS), differentially affects negative valence behaviors and HPA axis activation in 58 male and female mice (16) (17) (18) (19) . Furthermore, UCMS has historically been plagued with 59 reproducibility and validity issues (20) (21) (22) . Another paradigm widely used in preclinical studies 60 is chronic social defeat stress (CSDS), where rodents are subjected to larger more aggressive 61 conspecifics (14). In males, CSDS results in activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal 62 (HPA) axis and increased negative valence behaviors (23, 24). However, standard CSDS 63 protocols are not effective for stressing female rodents (25) unless variations that may infringe 64 SOCIAL INSTABLITY upon ethological validity such as activating the ventral medial hypothalamus of aggressors or 65 applying male urine to females are made (26, 27) . 66
In both males and females the HPA axis is activated by stress (28, 29), resulting in the 67 release of the stress hormone cortisol (human) or corticosterone (rodents), and HPA axis 68 dysregulation is found in many patients with mood disorders (30). Therefore, a distinct paradigm 69 that effectively mimics chronic stress in male rodents is chronic administration of corticosterone 70 (CORT). However, similar to CSDS, chronic CORT was developed in male rodents (13, 31, 32) . 71
In females, postpartum chronic administration of CORT increases immobility time within the 72 forced swim test (FST) and decreases maternal behavior in female rats (33, 34) . However, one 73 recent study also suggests that chronic CORT is not as effective in producing increases in 74 negative valence behaviors in females as in males (35). 75
Thus, there is currently no widely used chronic stress paradigm that is effective in both 76 adult male and adult female rodents and many preclinical labs are either utilizing distinct 77 paradigms for males and females or continuing to focus exclusively on males. Development of a 78 single chronic stress paradigm that is effective in both sexes allowing direct comparisons and is 79 ethologically valid is necessary for advancing our understanding of how chronic stress impacts 80 neural function and behavior. Here, we describe the development of a social instability stress 81 (SIS) paradigm that is effective in both adult male and adult female mice. The social instability 82 paradigm described here involves exposure to unstable social hierarchical dynamics for several 83 weeks and effectively induces negative valence behaviors, HPA axis activation, and neural 84 changes associated with chronic stress such as altered adult hippocampal neurogenesis in both 85 adult males and adult females of the widely used C57BL/6J strain. Furthermore, the negative 86 valence behaviors induced by social instability in both adult males and adult females can be 87 
RESULTS
234
Behavioral Sex Differences following Chronic CORT Administration 235
Chronic CORT administration is used to mimic chronic stress in male rodents (13, 31). 236
However, there are inconsistencies in published reports about whether CORT administration is 237 also effective in female rodents (33) (34) (35) . Therefore, we chronically administered exogenous 238 CORT (5mg/kg/day) or VEH to male and female C57BL/6J mice (timeline in Figure 1A) . 239 Figure 1D ) and less time immobile (p<0.0001; Figure 1E ) than VEH+VEH females. 275 CORT+FLX females also spent less time immobile in the FST than CORT+VEH females 276 (p=0.018; Figure 1E) Figure 1F ). Taken together, these data further demonstrate that while FLX has 280 behavioral effects in both males and females, CORT administration only mimics the effects of 281 chronic stress in males. These data support the findings of Mekiri 
SIS is Effective in both Males and Females 286
Since chronic CORT appeared to only mimic the behavioral effects of chronic stress in 287 males, we next developed a social instability paradigm that we reasoned would be stressful for 288 both sexes. To this end, C57BL/6J mice were exposed to unstable same sex hierarchical 289 conditions within their housing environment (Figure 2A) . Specifically, SIS mice experience a 290 change in cage dynamics every 3 days for 7 weeks, while CNTRL are housed with the same 291 cage mates for the duration of the experiment. Adult male and adult female C57BL/6J mice 292 were assigned to either SIS or CNTRL (no stress) housing conditions for 7 weeks, and then 293 received 3 weeks of either VEH or FLX (18mg/kg daily) resulting in the following groups: 294 CNTRL+VEH (male=20; female=20), CNTRL+FLX (male=10; female=10), SIS+VEH 295 (male=25; female=28); SIS+FLX (male=33; female=35). To analyze whether sex differences 296 existed within the four groups (CNTRL+VEH, CNTRL+FLX, SIS+VEH, and SIS+FLX), 2x4 297 ANOVAs (sex x group) were run for each behavior. All 2x4 ANOVAs analyses revealed no 298 main effect of sex for any measure: distance traveled in OF center (p=0.11), LDT light distance 299 
SIS Stress Increases Exogenous Corticosterone Levels in Males and Females 378
We next sought to determine whether SIS led to HPA axis activation in males and 379 females. To this end, blood was collected from mice (SIS or CNTRL) at three different time 380
points: prior to SIS exposure, 40 minutes following a SIS cage change (during last week of SIS 381 exposure), and 40 minutes following EPM behavior ( Figure 4A ). Plasma was then isolated and 382 used to assay corticosterone levels. We first performed a 2x2x3 repeated measures ANOVA (sex 383
x stress x time of blood collection) since group sizes were equivalent and found no main effect of 384 sex (p=0.48). This result suggests that SIS may be impacting HPA axis activation similarly in 385 males and females. Next, 2x3 repeated measures ANOVA (stress x time of blood collection) 386 within each sex were performed. In males, we found significant effects of stress (F(1, 8) p=0.003). Specifically, SIS males had higher plasma corticosterone levels in response to a cage 389 change (p=0.0054) and EPM (p<0.0001) than CNTRL males ( Figure 4B ). Significant increases 390 in SIS male plasma corticosterone levels after cage change (p=0.008) and EPM exposure 391 (p=0.0001) were also observed relative to levels before SIS exposure ( Figure 4B ). Therefore, 392 chronic SIS exposure increased HPA axis activation in response to acute stressors in males. to a cage change than CNTRL females (p=0.0007; Figure 4C ). Lastly, plasma corticosterone 397 levels in SIS females were significantly higher following a cage change (p=0.0037) and EPM 398 exposure (p=0.0105) as compared to corticosterone levels before SIS exposure ( Figure 4C) . 399
Thus, similar to males, chronic SIS exposure increased the HPA axis response to acute stressors 400 in females. Taken together, these results demonstrate that SIS leads to HPA axis activation in 401 response to acute stressors in both males and females. 402
403
SIS Stress and FLX Impact Adult Hippocampal Neurogenesis 404
In addition to behavioral and HPA axis effects, chronic stress can also affect endogenous 405 adult hippocampal neurogenesis (44-46) and antidepressants are well-known to increase all 406 stages of adult hippocampal neurogenesis (13, 47-49). Therefore, following behavior, mice were 407 perfused, and brains were collected and sectioned for immunostaining. To analyze different 408 stages of adult hippocampal neurogenesis, we immunostained for Ki67 (a proliferative marker; 409 Figure 5A ) and DCX (a newborn/immature neuron marker; Figure 5C , 6E). First, we 410 investigated sex differences between groups (CNTRL+VEH, CNTRL+FLX, SIS+VEH, and 411 than CNTRL+VEH (p=0.0065) and SIS+FLX (p<0.0001) females. CNTRL+FLX females also 436 had more DCX + cells than CNTRL+VEH females (p=0.0038; Figure 5D ). Further, we observed 437 a significant interaction (F(1,18)= 9.14, p=0.0073) and FLX effect (F(1,18) Figure 5F ). Lastly, a significant interaction was revealed in 440 maturation index (F(1,17)= 9.924, p=0.0058), with SIS+VEH females having a lower maturation 441 index than SIS+FLX (p=0.0064) and CNTRL+VEH (p=0.0482) females ( Figure 5G ). Thus, 442 these results show that SIS stress in females does impact proliferation and differentiation. 443
444
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DISCUSSION 445
Here we demonstrate that the SIS paradigm effectively induces negative valence 446 behaviors and HPA axis activation in both adult males and adult females of the widely used 447 C57BL6/J strain. Importantly, there were no sex differences across all behavior tests following 448 SIS exposure. These data suggest that the SIS paradigm can be used to assess the effects of 449 chronic stress in both sexes without infringing upon ethological validity. We also found that 450 there were sex differences following CORT administration, suggesting that the CORT paradigm 451 to mimic chronic stress is not useful for both sexes. Importantly, we also found that while there 452
were differences in the behavioral effects of SIS among the distinct phases of the estrous cycle, 453 this variability did not result in any significant differences across sex when the entire cohort of 454 females was collapsed. Therefore, SIS can be performed in adult males and freely cycling adult 455 females without concern of estrous cycle confounds. 456
Our study exposes adult male and adult female C57BL/6J mice to a SIS paradigm. The 457 most similar approaches were performed in the outbred CD-1 strain, where adolescent mice 458 exposed to SIS displayed increased negative valence behaviors in EPM and NSF in males (37) 459 and females (36). In these two studies, the CD-1 mice were exposed to SIS beginning at 460 postnatal day 24, which was soon after weaning. Given that anxiety disorders can be heavily 461 influenced by development exposure to stress (50), exposure of adolescent CD-1 mice to SIS 462 may be similar to an early life stress paradigm. In rats, repeated resident-intruder stressful 463 exposure of adolescent females to lactating adult females produces different patterns of effects in 464 negative valence behaviors than exposure of adult females (51). Therefore, exposure of 465 adolescents or adults to SIS may yield different effects. We utilized adult males and adult 466 females from the widely used inbred C57BL/6J strain, and our data supports the notion that adult 467 SOCIAL INSTABLITY exposure to chronic stress can also impact negative valence behaviors, HPA axis activation, and 468 adult hippocampal neurogenesis. In addition, we simultaneously ran the male and female 469 cohorts, allowing direct comparison of potential sex differences. Furthermore, we demonstrate 470 that subsequent FLX treatment reverses the negative valence behaviors in both males and 471 females, lending pharmacological validity to the SIS paradigm as well. By comparing groups 472 (CNTRL+VEH, CNTRL+FLX, SIS+VEH, and SIS+FLX) across sex, we found no sex 473 differences of SIS exposure or FLX treatment in negative valence behaviors or adult 474 hippocampal neurogenesis. Furthermore, there were no sex differences of SIS exposure on HPA 475 axis activation following cage changes or EPM. Additionally, these behavioral results were 476 validated in two separate smaller cohorts of mice, before collapsing the data across both cohorts 477
(data not shown). 478
Subchronic social stress paradigms (~15 days) involving periods of social isolation and 479 crowding have also been assessed in rats. One study found that exposure of adolescent male rats, 480 but not female rats, to social stress induced negative valence behaviors in EPM and HPA axis 481 activation (52). Another study found effects of social stress in adult female rats in inducing 482 negative valence behaviors in EPM (53). Yet another set of studies found that social stress is 483 effective in inducing HPA axis activation in female rats, but defeat is more effective for male 484 rats (54, 55). Finally, chronic social stress (4 weeks) combining periods of social isolation and 485 crowding in adult female rats leads to activation of the HPA axis and a decrease in sucrose 486 preference (56). Social stress involving periods of social isolation and crowding also leads to 487 activation of the HPA axis but no effects in EPM or center measures of the OF in adult female 488 CD-1 mice (57). 489
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Given that ovarian hormones can impact stress responses and behavior (6, 58, 59) we 490 tracked the estrous cycle throughout our behavioral experiments. We found that SIS estrus and 491 diestrus females travel less distance in the center of the OF and in the light compartment of the 492 LDT than SIS proestrus and metestrus females. These data are in line with findings that socially 493 isolated female mice in the estrus and diestrus phases spend less time in the center of the open 494 field arena than proestrus mice (6). Although behavioral differences across estrous phases were 495 observed in both SIS and CNTRL mice, these differences did not seem to impact our results 496 since stress effects remained when we collapsed female mice from all four stages into one group. 497
The notion that tracking females across all stages of the estrous cycle is necessary when 498 analyzing results is unwarranted because males are just as variable as freely cycling females (9, 499 10). Thus, future studies employing the SIS paradigm do not need to track estrous cycle during 500 behavioral experiments. 501
Sex differences in HPA activation between males and females have been found in 502 response to acute stressors (60-62). However, following SIS exposure, we found no sex 503 differences in plasma corticosterone levels in response to either cage changes or EPM exposure. 504
Both males and females exposed to SIS have an increase in plasma corticosterone levels 505 following these acute stressors. Furthermore, prior to SIS exposure, there were no differences 506 between males and females in plasma corticosterone. Future studies may want to assess the long-507 term neuroendocrine effects of SIS, by analyzing either corticosterone levels several weeks after 508 the final exposure to unstable social environments. 509
Chronic stress can affect endogenous adult hippocampal neurogenesis in male rodents 510 (44-46). Furthermore, chronic treatment with antidepressants, such as the SSRI FLX, increases 511 all stages of adult hippocampal neurogenesis in male and female rodents (13, 47-49). To our 512 SOCIAL INSTABLITY knowledge, this is the first study to assess the effects of chronic stress and subsequent 513 antidepressant treatment in both male and female mice simultaneously. Within females, our data 514
shows that SIS impacts multiple stages of adult hippocampal neurogenesis, including 515 proliferation and differentiation. Chronic FLX treatment had effects on all stages of adult 516 neurogenesis in females. By contrast, in males, we did not see any effects of SIS on adult 517 hippocampal neurogenesis but found effects of FLX treatment on proliferation, differentiation, 518 and maturation. In other chronic stress paradigms, male mice administered CORT only displayed 519 an effect on proliferation (13), while male mice exposed to CSDS had transient effects of stress 520 on cell proliferation (63) and a reduction in total DCX + cells (45). However, complete ablation 521 of the hippocampal adult neurogenic niche using focal irradiation does not impact negative 522 valence behaviors, suggesting that decreases in adult hippocampal neurogenesis are not sufficient 523 or necessary to impact behavior (49). Rather, adult neurogenesis is required for the behavioral 524 effects of antidepressant treatment. We found that FLX increased all stages of adult hippocampal 525 neurogenesis in both males and females. 526
Our data suggest that the SIS paradigm is an ethologically valid approach that effectively 527 induces chronic stress in both males and females. In contrast to another chronic stress paradigm, 528 chronic CORT administration, we found no sex differences in the effects of SIS on negative 529 valence behaviors and HPA axis activation. Future work is necessary to determine how long-530 lasting the effects of SIS are and whether SIS can be leveraged to study stress resilience and 531 susceptibility in both males and females. 532
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